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A regular meeting of the talpole mlanning Board was held at TWMM p.m. on qhursdayI 
jay NI OMNQ in the jain jeeting ooom of qown eall.  qhe following members were 
presentW  oichard kottebartI Chairman; bdward corsbergI sice Chairman; gohn jurtaghI 
Clerk; gohn ConroyI oichard jazzocca ETWMU p.m.F; and jargaret talkerI qown 
bngineer. 
 
MinutesW  jr. kottebart moved to approve the minutes of April NTI OMNQ as revised.  
jotion seconded by jr. jurtagh and voted QJMJM.  jr. kottebart moved to approve the 
minutes of  a special meeting held on April VI OMNQ as submitted.  jotion seconded by 
jr. jurtagh and voted PJMJO EConroyI corsberg abstainedF. 
 
Cheryl and Brian l’ariscollI P eigh laks Court reW street name changeW  jr. 
jazzocca moved that we ask the developer to change the road name from iester dray 
arive to eigh laks Court.  jotion seconded by jr. jurtagh and voted RJMJM. 
 
coxboro mlanning BoardW  jr. driederI Chairman and jr. teinfieldI sice Chairman 
coxboro mlanning Board were present to thank the talpole mlanning Board for coming 
to their meetings and participating in discussions regarding what is on ooute N now and 
down the road.  jr. drieder stated they wanted to express their gratitude for our working 
with their board and they look forward to working with us in the future.   
 
7W4O pKmK gohn kassarI Case koK N4JPI N449 Main ptreetW  jr. kottebart opened 
the public hearing.  ee read the public hearing notice.  jr. kassar represented himself.  
ee is proposing a used car sales lot next door to his gas station on land owned by the 
eeavey’s.  ee has been using the lot next to his gas station for business storage already 
along with some of the gas station lotI but he wants to leave the gas station as only a gas 
station.  jr. kottebart read comments from the fire departmentI police departmentI 
Conservation CommissionI Board of eealthI woning Board who continued their hearing 
with jr. kassar to jay OUI and pewer and tater.  ee stated that the comments from 
bconomic aevelopment were received today and although they appear to be beyond her 
scopeI he read them anyway.  js. talker read her comments and stated there appears to 
be some things missing from the plan.  eer biggest concern is the parking on the westerly 
side which doesn’t conform to the bylaw or curb cut bylaw.  bverything to the left of the 
guard rail doesn’t conform and there is no handicap space.  jr. jurtagh feels jr. kassar 
runs a good gas station businessI but feels he could tweak this a little.  jr. Conroy feels 
this is really just a reJstriping issueI but there are some things that need to be addressed.  
ee agrees with js. talker’s comments that some things need to be added to the plan.  
qhere is a curb cut process that needs to be followed. 
 
jr. kassar asked what he needs to do.  js. talker stated our curb cut policy came out 
twentyJfive years ago.  ff there is a curb cut there nowI we wouldn’t take something away 
from someone.  ff this has been used like this and is existingI they can continue to do so.  
jr. jazzocca stated there is a lot of room shown on the lot as shown in the aerial photo.   
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ft looks like a car can back out and stay on the property and then go out the existing 
entrance.  jr. kottebart stated the plan needs to be scaled properly.  jr. Conroy asked if 
they need lighting at night and jr. kassar stated no.  jr. Conroy stated no one knows 
what the eeavey’s will do down the roadI but jr. kassar needs to know how many 
spaces he actually needs for his business.  jr. kassar stated he is living downstairs in the 
house that is on this lot and there are tenants upstairs from him.  jr. Conroy stated you 
will probably only need six or seven spacesI but you need to put it on the plan.  jr. 
kassar stated he knew he needed to do somethingI but he wasn’t sure what.  jr. 
kottebart asked the square footage of the building and jr. kassar stated he doesn’t 
know.  jr. corsberg asked how many cars he is looking to put on the lot and jr. kassar 
stated he would like twentyJfiveI but knows he can’t get that.  qhe plan shows twentyJ
fiveI but he doesn’t know how many he is allowed.  jr. corsberg asked if he backing his 
way into this and jr. kassar stated yes.  jr. corsberg stated he will need tenant and 
customer parking.  jr. kassar questioned the handicap parking.  ee asked if he is 
required to have that even though there will only be NMJNR spaces.  js. talker thinks any 
number up to twentyJfive requires oneI but suggested he confirm this with gack jee. jr. 
kottebart asked how the woning Board figures that out and jr. Conroy stated they are 
only supposed to issue a special permit.  qhe Board of pelectmen should be telling him 
how many spaces he can have.  qhe woning Board gives the special permit on the useI not 
the number of cars.  qhey say you can do it and the pelectmen say how many. jr. 
corsberg asked if he will have access over to the current lot and jr. kassar stated yes. 
 
qhere were no comments from the public.  jr. kottebart moved to accept and extension 
of time up to and including gune PMI OMNQ as requested by jr. kassar.  jotion seconded 
by jr. jurtagh and voted RJMJM.  jr. kottebart moved to continue this hearing to gune RI 
OMNQ at TWPM p.m.  jotion seconded by jr. jurtagh and voted RJMJMI 
 
8WOM pKmK hingswood bstates aefinitive PJiot pubdivisionW  jr. kottebart 
informed the applicant that the board could possibly change due to an upcoming election 
and asked if he wanted to go forward tonight.  jr. dlossa stated they want to proceed.  
jr. kottebart read the public hearing notice.  jr. jurtagh stated all the green cards were 
submitted.  jr. dlossa stated they want to withdraw the waiver requested for the width of 
the street as requested.  ee stated this area is surrounded by wetlands and iot N is twice 
what is requiredI iot O is NTOIMMM s.f. and OPUIMMM s.f.  ee has not made any revisions 
since submitting this plan.  qhe cire aepartment has asked them to move the hydrant and 
they will do that.  qhey are showing a force main for the sewer connectionI but they have 
not done any testing.  qhey will also approach testwood to see if they would allow the 
connection of three house lots into their system. mreviouslyI they had said yesI so he 
doesn’t see any issues.  qhey are not sure where the driveways will goI as that will be up 
to the developers.  qhere is a lot of ledge all down Bubbling Brook ooad.  jr. qaylor’s 
house is existing along with two new proposed houses.  qhey are keeping in mind the 
proximity of the wetlands.  qhey will create a berm and start OR’ from the wetlands.  
then they were doing the preliminaryI the board asked them to see both the pchool 
aepartment regarding buses and also the cire aepartmentI which they did.   
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jr. qaylor also spoke to the neighbors about the sewer systemI which will cost the 
homeowners ATIMMM to ANMIMMM after the subdivision is approved instead of APMIMMM to 
AQMIMMM before the subdivision process.   qhey are in the process of writing up a proposal 
to exclude iot O from the covenant as jr. qaylor’s house was subject to a previous 
variance.  ft doesn’t make any sense to encumber iot N as it has access from Bubbling 
Brook ooad. ee will get a formal request to the board. jr. kottebart read comment 
letters from the cire aepartmentI ConservationI moliceI pewer and taterI Board of 
eealth and bngineering.  jr. talker read her comments.  phe asked if the town will 
have jurisdiction over the system that is in talpole and jr. dlossa stated yes.  ee stated 
they will do test pitsI but are not proposing to excavate.  qhe total length is a little less 
than RMM’ from qrailside to the end of the culJdeJsac.    js. talker stated she will discuss 
street lights with jr. dlossa.  ee stated he will put a note on the plan.  ee also stated 
they are going before Conservation in two weeks for a kotice of fntent. 
 
jr. jurtagh asked what lot they are excluding from the Covenant and jr. dlossa stated 
iot O which has the existing house on it.  jr. jurtagh questioned the upland and jr. 
dlossa stated they have at least the minimum required for each lot. qhe wetlands were 
flagged by jichelle dranier.  jr. jurtagh feels this is a winJwin for the neighbors as 
they will be able to tie into the sewer.  jr. dlossa stated they will have to go to 
testwood and gain their permission.  CajJpmith stated the system and pipes are large 
enough to handle the flow for what is being proposed.  oight nowI the three houses would 
be automatically approved.  jr. Conroy stated that all utilities are underground as there is 
no more option to do otherwise.  oegarding the covenantI once this is approved and 
recordedI the covenant is in place only until it is bonded.  ee doesn’t see what the issue is 
because when you have to do the roadI it will be bonded and the covenant goes away.  
jr. dlossa stated he will try to phrase this better in writingI find some precedent and 
present the rationale as to why it should be done this way.  ft is not a project killerI but 
feels it could potentially trip up qom qaylor in the future.  ee is VVB sure this has come 
up before.  jr. Conroy stated this is similar to RTS Common ptreet.  jr. dlossa stated he 
will add clarity as to why this is an issue.  jr. corsberg asked if the forced main is a NJ 
NLO” main and jr. dlossa stated no it is O” and the laterals are NJNLO”.  jr. corsberg 
stated he counts nine houses to be serviced by this.  jr. dlossa stated the l’eare house 
is already connected through a culvert NR’ below the street.  testwood is responsible for 
their town and talpole for our town.  js. talker stated this is similar to oustic ooad.  
jr. corsberg asked why we are responsible if we don’t collect any fees.  All the money is 
going to testwood.  jr. dlossa stated he will talk to oick jattson about that.  jr. 
Conroy asked if they are using talpole water and jr. dlossa stated yes.   jr. Conroy 
stated they will be billed for our water.  jr. corsberg asked jr. dlossa to get something 
in writing clarifying this and also can they give us language on the maintenance.  jr. 
dlossa agreed. 
 
jr. kottebart asked if consumption is the basis for how they figure what the jtoA bill 
is.  jr. dlossa stated he doesn’t know as they should only be collecting a percentageI not 
the full fee.  ee will look into this. 
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qhere were no further questions.  jr. kottebart moved to continue this hearing to gune RI 
OMNQ at TWQR p.m.  jotion seconded by jr. jazzocca and voted RJMJM. 
 
iot 8 tarren ianeW  jr. kottebart read a letter from gohn phalbeyI NO tarren iane 
requesting a determination from the board that a change to his lot be considered either a 
field change or a minor modification.  jr. phalbey was represented by gohn dlossa.  ee 
stated this lot includes part of the detention basin for the subdivision.  qhis is a lot that 
had to fill some of the wetlands and the finished elevation is S’ above those wetlands.  ee 
ended the design with a headwallI but now they need amend the order of conditions for 
thisI which they have requested already and will meet with Conservation on jay NQI 
OMNQ.  qhey are asking to fill in the ditch and replace it with a pipe instead. By filling in 
the ditchI they are not changing the drainage calculations.  ft will work the same. gohn 
phalbey is asking that since the Conservation Commission and js. talker are either 
going to bless this or not and if they give this a go aheadI can the mlanning Board deem 
this a minor modification.  ee is asking the board how to proceed.  qhe Conservation 
Commission does advertise this in the paperI but they don’t notice abutters.  jr. Conroy 
stated you are just changing the transportation method and jr. dlossa stated that is 
correct.  jr. Conroy stated you are not changing the basin at all but the methods to cover 
it over.  ee feels this has to be requested by the developer.  jr. dlossa stated he can add 
his name to the application.  qhis work will be done by the contractor of recordI m.g. 
eayes.  ee will ask jr. siano to send the board a letter.  jr. Conroy asked js. talker 
if this is as simple as jr. dlossa is saying.  js. talker stated it could be but the docs 
need to be changed also.  eer concern was that there was only a little change to a wall at 
kiden toods and they had to refile.  jr. corsberg stated this is out of the detention 
basin.  jr. dlossa stated he will be going to ConCom first.  jr. Conroy stated if the 
Conservation Commission goes along with thisI could it be considered a minor 
modification or a field change.  js. talker stated it is more than a field change.  eer 
issue is someone could come back in a couple of years and question why it moved.  ft 
should be made part of the public record.  jr. corsberg agreedI it would make for a 
cleaner record for the future.  jr. kottebart asked if we are okay with a minor 
modification after what Atty. nuirk said.  jr. corsberg stated we have done this for the 
past NMM years.  js. talker stated this is not a major modification.  jr. jurtagh stated 
gack is correct that jr. siano’s name should be on this. jr. kottebart stated we will ask 
him to write us a letter seeking a minor or major modification determination. 
 
9WPM pKmK gohn pantosI N9MM Main ptreetI Case koK N4JO Continued eearingW  
jr. kottebart opened the hearing.  qhe applicant was represented by jelissa voungI jr. 
pantos’ partner.  js. voung submitted revised plans consisting of three pages showing 
the dumpster being moved and the placement of the light polesI among other things.  phe 
submitted a letter from the mlumbing fnspector stated she doesn’t need a gasLoil separator.  
jr. corsberg stated that could be an issue down the road as any building with a garage 
door needs a gasLoil separator; howeverI there can instead be a bollard in front of the 
garage or a holding tank.   js. voung stated that Chris’ qexaco put them in and abm 
made them take them out.  gack iee had said they were all set.   
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jr. corsberg read the ptate Code OQU Cjo NM.MV ENFEbF.  ee is not sure how abm can 
override the ptate Code.  js. voung stated the purpose is to protect the water from 
contaminants.  qhey don’t do oil changes there.  qhere are oil separator directions on how 
to take care of this.  jr. corsberg disagreed and feels there could be issues in the future.  
jr. Conroy stated they have done everything we asked.  ee wants her to know that the 
Board of pelectmen will tell them how many carsI not the woning Board.  jr. jurtagh 
asked js. voung if they talked to the Conservation Agent about moving the dumpster 
and js. voung stated they moved it as much as they possibly could.  jr. jurtagh feels 
they have done all we wanted and more.  js. voung asked to close the hearing.  jr. 
kottebart moved to close the hearing.  jotion seconded by jr. Conroy and voted RJMJM.  
jr. kottebart moved to approve Case ko. NQJO with the board’s standard conditions and 
three special conditions.  jotion seconded by jr. Conroy and voted RJMJM. 
 
ftems for May N5I OMN4 agendaW  summer schedule; board discussion reW town 
plannerLadm. Board secretary; discussionLvote of organizational structure 
 
ft was movedI seconded and voted RJMJM to adjourn.  qhe meeting adjourned at NMWOM 
p.m. 
 
     oespectfully submittedI 
 
     gohn jurtaghI Clerk 
 
Approved RLNRLNQ 


